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now believed that an edict
enrolled in the
of no women to be
police school is being enforced.
It

Is

considering the results of Regis
Cation day,
Mary Maria, freshman from

ragon
136

California,

and

Jane

Rash. Palo Alto student. were
denied application to register in
the police school and were referred to the social service diviPon of the Social Science department Miss Maria is now
registered in the Social service
department but Miss Bask did
not register at all.
Judging from current rumor, the
associated Press story concerned
with the two women enrolled in
the San Jose police school which
received nation wide publicity, has
occasioned an avalanche of letters
from persons desiring to become
"6 women."
As "G women" are not trained
in the police school, according
to college authorities, facilities
for training women in police
work are not at present available here.
The two women now enrolled in
the school will be graduated at
the end of this quarter.
The Guardsman

Mrs. Jessie Ackerman
To Talk At Club Meet
Plans to have Mrs. Jessie Ackerran, world traveler and lecturer,
19 guest speaker at the opening
Teeting of Delta Nu Theta, Home
Economics honor, society, on FebJury 4, were completed at a meetog of that organization Tuesday
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The meeting will be open to the
:nblic, and a special invitation
r extended to all Home Economics
-indents.

Dr. Poytress Organizes
New CivicForum Class
Dr. William Poytress,
professor
Economics is starting a new
Civic Forum Class
in Santa Cruz.
The adult education meetings ’nelude a lecture by
Dr. Poytress
and a discussion
on the important
events and Problems
of the day.
The California Extension COM.St .
offered last fall
in Santa Cruz by
Elr. Pcytress i h
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Molnar s ’Guardsman’u

Iturbi Declares
New Music Vital

13, 1936

Will Test Constitution
Vague Points

Number 58

wi

A pitched battle over the appointment of a Student Affairs
Chairman for the current quarter
looms tonight as the student council convenes for its regular Monday evening session at 7 o’clock in
the student body offices.
OPPOSE APPOINTMENT
I
Preliminary discussion carried
Ion in last Thursday’s session revealed opposition on the part of
the council to Student Body President Bill Moore’s move to appoint Calvin Sides to the Student
Affairs post for the winter quarter.
Although no vote was taken at
I
the time, it being moved that the
I
matter be postponed until the Monday session, indications were that
I the council favors the retention of
I Paul Becker, holder of the post for
the Fall quarter, for another term.

w eeK sFeature!

CLANCY HAS LEAD ’Phelan Judges
Jim Clancy, prominent dramatic

Are Announced

star
of i
San w
Jose College,
oTl
l
Jose Iturbi, fiery, vividly per- appear in
the role of the acto r
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 11
forming Spanish pianist and con- in
Molnar’s subtle and amusin
Judges to determine successful
ductor who will appear at Morris
Dailey auditorium January 23,.
candidates for the Phelan Awards
American jazz is still the only
in Literature and Art for the year
new and really vital thing in mod1936-37 were announced today by
ern music.
the
Trustees of the Estate of the
STARTLING PHILOSOPHY
late Senator James D. Phelan.
With that startling philosophy, I
TEST CASE
in cOntrast to almost every modern I
Those who will act as committee /
The case promises to be a test
music critic’s views, Iturbi has J
of award in the field of literature
of the current student body conbeen a constant favorite with j
are Kathleen Norris, Charles Cald- stitution which
specifys that the
American audiences since his senwell Dobie, and Professor Ben- Student Body President shall make
sational debut in America over
jamin H. Lehman of the Univers- appointments "with the consent of
six years ago. Displaying his dY- I
namic personality in his work with j
ity of California, all of whom are the Council" but which goes into
no detail as to methods of arbitypical Spanish fire and brilliance,
well known California authors.
tration in cases where the council
he has presented more concerts ,
The committee in the field of paint- refuses to consent to presidential
in this country during his sojourn
ing will include Spencer Mackey, appointments.
here than any other pianist except
The Guardsman
C. Stafford Duncan, and Frank
Paderewski. In addition to his
piano concerts he has appeared
Van Sloun.
as guest director of the Rochester
TWO FELLOWSHIPS
Philharmonic, the Los Angeles
The two fellowships, each carryJAMES CLANCY
Philharmonic the Pittsburgh Syming a stipend of $1,000. were prophony, and the St. Louis SymThree
important
out-of-town
The Guardsman he.
vided for under the terms of a
phony orchestras.
meetings which were attended by
M. H. Photo.
banquet
made
by
the
late
Senator
After several years of study by
representatives of the Social SciIturbi, people of Valencia, his na- farce, "The Guardsman", to be James D. Phelan to bring a fur- ence department were held during
tive city, realized his ’genius and presented by Theatron, honorary ther development of native talent , the Christmas vacation.
made up a purse to send him to dramatic group of San Jose
Miss Mildred Gentry, Miss Berin California in the field of literaParis to study at the Conservatory
nice Tompkins and Dr. Frederick
(Continued on Page Four)
tore
and
art.
This
year
there
will
of Music. By playing in cafes at
Graham attended a meeting of the
be one award in literature in the Pacific Coast branch of the Amernight he earned his food and lodg
fields of fiction, biography, histor- ica’ iHstorical Association held at
ing, and at seventeen he graduated
ical narrative, and verse narrative; the Santa Barbara State Teachwith first honors. After serving for
, and one award in painting.
a time as head of the Geneva Coners’ College.
servatory, he embarked on a
Dr. Elliott Guild attended a
Competition is open to both men
stage
concert
the
of
career
and women. Applicants for the meeting of the Pacific Coast
By RANDY SMITH
throughout the world.
felowships must be native born Branch of the American SociologIt’s listed on the class schedule citizens of
fN SYMPATHY
the State of Cali- ical Society held at Mills College;
"clogging".
as
simply
the
with
Spiritually in sympathy
fornia, and must be between the Dr. Elmo A. Robinson and Dr.
the
in
innovation
an
it’s
But
Iturbi
today,
mind and temiao of
ages of 20 and 35. Persons slightly ’ William Poytress attended a meetdepartplays modern music with the same men’s physical education
gym outside these age limits may corn - ing of the Western branch of the
men’s
in
the
one
No
ment.
classics.
care that he gives to the
pete, however, and will be con - American Philisophical Association
domposerslprofesses to know anything about
contempbrary
Man
s id ere d on th e i r mer its , acco rdi ng at Stanford University.
deep,
a
it’s
them
To
I the matter.
have written for him.
to Dr. Charles B. Lipman of BerTickets for the performance, CO dark secret.
keley, speaking for the Trustees.
WHAT TRANSPIRES?
he given in the auditorium at 8:15
MANY APPLICANTS
Mrs. Wilson, of the women’s ,
p.m. a week from Thursday are on
pp can s or
e fellowships
physical education department,
sale at the controller’s office and
are being received from all parts
all downtown music stores for
held her first session with 16
The humor in teaching was the
bravely of California and should be sent subject of a talk
$1.25, $1.50, and $1.75.
.
e
o
given by Dr.
to the office of the James D. Phelan
I
behind
The Guardsman
course
the
for
signed
Awards in Literature and Art, 658 Carl Holliday at the luncheon
’
day.
opening
the
on
locked doors
.
Phelan Building, San Francisco, meeting of the American Legion
No amout of peering through
, on or before February 15. 1536. i Wednesday.
keyholes was of avail.
This is the third time Dr. HolliApplications must be made on
Music produced by a piano and
forms especially provided for that day has presented this speech re, faint sounds of tapping were the I
cently, having spoken on the same
With snappy tunes, novel ar- only clues to the mystery exuding , purPris_e.
I topic twice at Roosevelt Junior
The
Guardsman
,
Jose
San
riangements, and popular
from the small room in the men’s
high school during December.
1,,,m.
state students as featured en’’’’’
i
his
tertainers, Al Davina and
SWEET BUNCH OF DAISIES
been ’
Royal Commanders have
Perhaps the boys who signed I
Satdrawing large crowds to the
for the course have what is
Ste.
urday night dances at the
All new women students arc
termed by the psychologists an
Claire hotel.
no being invited to the informal
for
complex,
Dr. William Poytress, professor
inferiority
Among the entertainers from
amount of questioning and heck- freshman -transfer tea which the of Economics, is starting a new
San Jose state who are working
Associated Women Students are group of Civic Forum meetings
ling could make any male inwith the band are Kay Ellis, Nick
mate of Sparta admit that he, giving Thursday afternoon from 4 in Santa Cruz. The Adult Educaflails, Jim Ferguson. and 1E611
personally, knew something about to 5:30 o’clock in the newly-re- tion meetings consist of a lecture
Laughlin. With the arrangements
decorated A.W.S. room.
by Dr. Poytress and a discussion
the course.
and
Fisher
Bob
by
written
being
Lillian Radivoj has been ap- of the important and problems of
Fear of being termed a pansy,
Commanders
Royal
the
Mable,
Ben
day.
all- may have something to do with ’pointed general chairman of the the
have become practically an
The California Extension course,
this reticent attitude. Anyhow, the quarterly affair and will be asand.
dance
state
,
San Jose
in boys are taking clogging and the slated in serving by members of offered last fall in Banta Cruz by
The orchestra, rapidly rising
scoffers are snorting through pug- A.W.S. council. who will also Dr. Poytress, is being continued
for
signed
been
has
popularity,
for five more meetings.
Inacious shaped lips "What next?" lact as hostesses.
Claire.
Ste.
the
this month at

Instructors Attend
Vacation Meetings

Terpsichore

Oh, Deah, Deah!

Dr. Holliday Speaks
At Legion Luncheon

RoyalCommandersLed
By Al Davma Attract
Crowds To Ste. Claire 1

AWS CouncilToHonor

Class Time Change
Made By Poytress
The Cooperative
Movement class
conducted by Dr.
William Poytress,
professor
of Economics,
has
been
changed from
Its regular
hour at
1100 on Mondays
and
Wednesdays to 11:20 to
1:00 en
Monday, Tuesday,
and
Wednesday In Room 2
Of the
Home Making building.

New Students At Tea Poytress To Continue

Civic Forum Meetings
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contributions are welcome!
The Spartan Daily staff wishes to make it known that crii R isms
and contributions from the students are welcomed. Although the
contributor’s issue of last year has been done away with, individuals
are still free to express their opinions.
Lack of space forces us to require contributors to confine themselves to 200 words or less. We feel, however, that there are very
few ideas which cannot be expressed adequately in that amount of
space if the organization of the material is good.
Also it is necessary for us to stipulate the right to reject any
material handed in. This may sound unneccesarily arbitrary, especially to our rabid critics of the extreme left, but it must be remembered that the purpose of this paper is to purvey news and not
to provide a battleground for warring and diverse student body
elements.
One of the main functions of an editorial staff is to establish
and maintain policy, and the judgment of personal contributions
most certainly falls into the category of policy establishment.
The new front page flag is the work of Michael Angelo, veteran
Staff Artist, and represents what we hope will be a final stabilization
after a quarter of unsuccessful but well meant experimentation with
another type of flag. It is modern enough to be in keeping with the
advanced principals of make-up which we hope to gradually introduce.

here you are, mr. pomeroy
OFFICE OF THE CONTROLLER
San Jose State College
BUDGETS
Year 1935-36
Received
$ 2,200.00
Administration
210.00
Advertising
159.00
Associated Women Students
9,169.45
Board of Athletic Control
12,039.25
Edwin Markham Health Cottage, Inc.
700.00
General Fund
1,955.00
.
Torre
La
Musical Activities
25.00
A Cappella Choir .
350.00
Band
300.00
Concertizing
50.00
Miscellaneous
50.00
Orchestra
10.00
Women’s Glee Club
5.00
Woodwind Ensemble
869.00
Social Affairs
5,943.75
Spartan Daily
Speech Activities
525.00
Dramatics
200.00
One-Act Plays
170.00
Debate
40.00
Playreaclers .
168.00
Women’s Athletic Association
Radio Club
,
Classes
College Programs
Men’s Glee Club
Verse Speaking Choir
Dramatics Club
$35,136.45
Note: The following amounts have been transferred from the Reserve Fund to the
accounts named:
Choir
Cappela
A
Band
Musical Activities
La Torre

400.00
44.24
90.00
1,045.00
$ 1,579 24

So begins another quarter. We
set forth in a frenzy of ambition,
determined to really study this
quarter. We are going to make
up that incomplete in physical education, wipe out that "D" in English by getting an "A" this time.
catch up on a program that is a
little behind by taking a couple
of extra units, and raise the old
average in general. Laziness is
definitely out of the picture from

Requested
$ 2,200.00
2,855.00
254.00
11,048.45
12,039.25
1.230.00
1,955.00
425.00
690.00
1,300.00
100.00
235.00
15.00
5.00
869.00
7,005.00
475.00
200.00
340.00
40.00
178.00
176.50
90.00
900.00
20.00
188.00
65.00
$44,898.20

LOST: One Log Log Duplex
slide rule bearing serial number
435112. Taken from cafeteria book
rack. Name Earl Glover on case.
Return to Bruce Daily or Lost
and Found. Reward.
There will be a business meeting
of the Forestry Club on Monday,
January 13, in room 210 of the
Science building at 4:00.
-Earl Glover.
LOST: In Science building, a
small book of mathematics tables.
Please return to owner or to Lost
and Found. Reward.
There will be a meeting of the
Kappa Delta Pi Council Tuesday
noon, 12:30, In Room 161. Please
be present.

This is the standard reaction
which most of us go through in
There will be a regular meeting
response to the stimulation of
of the Social Dancing Club toblack parental expressions on looknight from 9 to 10 o’clock in
ing over last quarter’s photostats,
Room 1 of the Art building. All
and the commotion and nervous
formr members of Social Dancing
agitation of registration day. In a
classes are eligible to attend.
couple of weeks we discover that
those two extra units do make the
program awfully tough, and perA dull black Conklin
LOST:
haps it would be a good idea to
fountain pen with shiny cap in
drop them, because then we would
library. Please return to Lost and
be sure to get straight A’s for the , Found.
-rest of the program. Of course it’s
a little difficult to make the promLOST: Student Body card, drivised A in English; it takes a lot
er’s license, identification card,
of time to write a really polished
etc., In celluloid case. Please recomposion, and besides, that teachturn to Pearl Bird, or to Publier is a hard grader. Perhaps a B
cations office. Reward.
would do just as well; it would
average up with that D to make
-The Guardsman a C, and after all that’s what
most people get.
WANTED: A young man to
WHY CERTAINLY
share apartment one-half block
from college. Total expenses apEventually midterms arrive and
proximately $15 a month. Anyone
we succeed in getting through
Interested ask for Orrin Matheny
them without receiving blue cards.
at the Spartan Daily office beThere are some mighty interesting
tween 2 and 5 p.m. on Monday.
student affairs going on, and a
little relaxation might be good for.
us; we’ve been studying too hard.
It isn’t really laziness, you know.
It is an established scientific principle that conservation of energy
Is more efficient in the long run,
and doesn’t the law of parsimony
have something to do with this?
Anyway, it will be easy enough to
make up a couple of lemons.

There will be a full meeting of
all students in Directed Reading
courses at 11 o’clock Tuesday in
room 7.
-Carl Holliday.

Finals loom at last, and a few
feverish nights are spent under a
bridge lamp; when sleep overcomes us we drop face down on the
table for two or three hours until
a progressive stiffness and deepening chill awaken us again. We
toss another chunk of coal on the
fire and battle heroically on.

-The Guardsman -

The end arrives, and with it
five clays of uncertainty. On Thursday morning the photocopies come.
"My gawd, a 170 again in English!
I can’t understand it. I worked like
a bugger in that class. How’d you
get a B. apple polishing? But anyway I got rid of that incomplete
in Physical Ed. Wait a minute!
That one’s gone, but they’ve given
me another for this quarter! Well,
next quarter I’m really going to
study, no foolin’. I’ve got to raise
my average."
"Be very careful of signing your
name to any papers," advises Joe
Kallikak-Juke, my feeble-minded
roommate.
"I have become a
mathematical genius during the
Christmas vacation, and I have
figured out just what it costa
every time you write it. You know
that little booklet they give you
on registration day? I used to
wonder what it was for, but now
I know. You write down lots and
lots of times what you’re going
to take, but that’s just a stall.
What they really want is your
name. It costs you thirty-nine and
fotir-clevenths cents each for the
first tleven times you write it. 1111,1
I ittII Wil4-11 I!WV think yoi, Intvo
got

-The Guardsman -

There will be a full meeting of
all students enrolled in my Advanced Creative Writing course at
12 o’clock Tuesday in room 7.
-Carl Holliday.

There will be a dinner meeting
of Spartan Senate at the Hotel
D’ Italia tonight at 5:15. Charge.
50 cents.
-The Guardsman There will be a regular meeting
of Playreaders Tuesday evening,
January 14, at 7:30 at the home of
Miss Jenks, 704 Palm Haven Ave.
Take Willow Glen bus, Market and
San Fernando streets.
Christian Science Organization
will meet in OPM 155 at 12:20
today.
-The Guardsman LOST: pair of Blue Suede and
Kid gloves. Return to Lost and
Found.

W4449,
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A black
,1mi Day- Fil’Yo
Footle
Lost and
ha Giardini

Reigns
SOueensbury
Show Moves Smoothly
Leather
Throws
Melzer
"One Punch" Misses
BERTRANDIAS
of Queensbury
THE MARQUIS
Friday night
was in power last
Square, and the 4th
on Washington
streets pavilion reand San Carlos
thumping of
sounded with the
anatomies no
leather on uncovered
indulge i I
spade’s pugnacious sons
evening of fistiin an interesting
Wrestling
cuffs and gentlemanly
before approximately 2000 lusty

By DICK

throated spectators.
*
COACHES Dee Portal and Eugene Grattan are to be congratulated upon the smoothness with
which their show progressed, and
the long list of interesting battles
they offered.
You who failed to attend, don’t
miss the next one, for there was
plenty to see In the way of classy
leather -tossing. Of course there
were one or two matches that
dragged. but on the whole the perlormance was mighty fine.
THIS COLUMN was particularly impressed with the fistthrowing artistry of one Mr.
Benny Melzer, Golden Gloves title
holder of Indiana in the lightweight division, who shoved more
leather in less time than his unfortunate opponent has probably
ever seen. The lad is tops without
any doubt, and his footwork and
weaving are enough to make his
enemy dizzy trying to keep a line
a him. When he moves in he
works like a spanking machine,
end Charlie Plomteau, while not
had himself, was groggy from trying to figure how one man could
wear so many gloves. Benny
proved himself a good sport, for
on several occasions when he had
Charlie wide open he refrained
from handing him a "sleeper."

JOSE.
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Forty Candidates Answer Coach
Blacow’s Call For Spring
Baseball; Half Are Veterans
By BOB SPOTSWOOD

Golden Gate Jayseers
Hand Frost’ Basketball
Outfit Second Loss

Forty candidates, nearly half of
whom are veterans, answered the
call of Coach Joe Blacow for the
opening sessions of spring baseball
held in the science building last
The Spartan Babes suffered
week.
their second defeat of the season
Coach Blacow devoted the open- when they were taken into camp
ing session to a talk on the at- by a surprisingly flashy Golden
titude expected on the part of Gate Junior College five Saturday
players and instruction on funds; night by a 32-21 score.
Lloyd Thomas led the locals in
mentals.
’Hustle and color has been and scoring with 8 digits, while Lawill be a majqr consideration of berrique starred for the Caters,
totaling 10
San Jose baseball teams," said
’
Tomorrow night Coach DeWitt
Blacow. "Baseball is for the specPortal sends his first year men
tators as well as the players and
against the Bruce Radio team of
the spectators’ interest is gained
Hayward in the 4th and San Carby the amount of spirit exhibited
los pavilion. On Wednesday eveby those on the field. Unorthodox
g toe lerosh meet
e haghly
ball playing is also part of our
touted Saint Mary’s freshmen in
system and is a valuable asset to
a preliminary to the Spartan-Gael
any team when used intelligently."
varsity tilt
MANY VETERANS RETURN
Proable starters for the SparVeterans reporting from last tans are Lloyd Thomas and Heryear’s squad, which lost but three man at guards, Ivor Thomas at
games out of a twenty eight game center, with Dale Laybourne and
schedule, include outfielders: At- Harry Sekigahama holding down
kinson, Abernathy, Pura, Bishop; the forward berths.
infielders: Main, Hardiman, Luque,
Bob Boucke, crooning guard, is
Sheridan, Lantagne, Hiegel, Car- giving Herman a good battle for
penter, MacPherson; pitchers: Mar- one of the guard positions, while
tinez, Olsen, Watson, and Merritt. Jio may replace Sekigahama at
Schedule dates are still tenta- any time on the starting lineup
tive but include the following due to his defensive ability.
Don Dacey, a new student this
teams with home games to be
played at Graham Field: Stanford, quarter from Indiana, has been
California, Santa Clara, U.S.F., showing up good at guard, and
San Mateo, S. F. State, U.C.L.A. may press the regulars. Alvin Seband U.S.C. (at Los Angeles), the ring, who has also enrolled this
San Diego Marines. Oakland Oaks, quarter, has been doing some nice
Mission Reds, San Francisco Seals work at one of the forward spots.

THE CROWD disagreed on a
ample of the judges’ decisions,
and didn’t hesitate to let them
bow about it in a sincere and and the Major League All Stara.
NOTICE
PROS TO SPEAK
customary manner.
Coach Blacow also indicated that
THERE WILL BE A MEETING
several popular professional playHAL TOUSSINT, Golden Gloves
OF ALL VARSITY FOOTBALL
ers, among them Frec Owen, Delightweight champ of California,
PLAYERS AND MANAGERS IN
troit infielder and former San Jose
put on two good exhibitions for
ROOM 39 THURSDAY AT 12
State student; Augie Galan, Chi the fans, although he met plenty
IT IS IM O’CLOCK SHARP.
cago Cub outfielder, Lloyd Johnof competition in Bob Harris in
PE RATIVE THAT EVERY MAN
pitcher and Red Kress
son,
Mission
the elimination and the colored
BF PRESENT.
American Association will
flash, Bill Moulden in the finals. of the
during
times
different
at
Both Toussint’s opponents pressed be here
him hard, but his experience and the season to give players instrucNotice P. E. Majors:
cooler head prevailed, and he tion in the different departments
The first meeting of the
of the game.
Clearly out -pointed
P. E. Majors for the Winter
boys.
both
Toussint, incidentally, is now fightquarter will be held tonight
both boys were close to out on 1
,eg in the welter
Elecat 7:30 in room 53.
class.
their feet. "One Punch", after the
tion of officers will be held.
battle, claimed, "I’m trying to I
Everyone please be there.
ALEX AKINSHIN and Shelly figure out how any one could bring
Karl Drexel.
Ryan threw everything but the a pile-driver in without me seeing I
Sag -posts at one another to pre- it.,.
sent the customers with the most
highly contested event of the eve Meg. Both lads
had defeated their
men in the eliminations,
and both
were determined on
copping the
right to represent
San Jose in the
middle -weight class.
The decision
went to Akinshin,
former San
Mateo J. C.
boxer, but he had to
Santa
take a lot and
San Jose State will entertain the University of
dish out more beDeGroot
fore establishing a margin of vicClara in Spartan Stadium on October 17, Dudley S.
toegi The fans
announced Thursday night, after members of the Stanford
gave both boys
on the
the best hand of
board of athletic control failed to place the Spartans
the evening.
1936 Indian football schedule.
a former
The Washington Square gridders, coached by
RIG MIKE
Winters, Mat quarCardinal sked
ter’s freshman
Stanford center and captain, have been on the
210 pound fullback.
went to
for the past two years.
work on Lloyd "One
inauguration of a
Punch" Jackson,
Stanford officials explained that the
varsity tackle,
round robin circuit
and weeding
new seven -game Pacific Coast Conference
a wicked left with
them to leave open
deadly effect almost put "One
and uncertain varsity strength prompted
Spartans. This enabled
Punch" to sleep
October 17the date promised to the
on two occasions
colorful Bronco -SparIn the
DeGroot to complete negotiations for the
heavy class. The trouble
removed from tentative listing, the original
appeared to be
and
classic
tan
that "One Punch"
game.
didn’t live
November 7, Spartan -Santa Clara
up to his title, although
Spartan sked the
he did
stage a nice comeiincic ill
The re -alignment leaves open on the
the Closing
an attempt will be made to secure
and
date
Bronco
original
seconds of the last
Keene’s Willamette gridders.
Malt, and as the
for that day. Coach "Spec"
gong sounded

STANFORD Drops San Jose From
1936 Grid Sked, Giving September 17th To

BRONCS, November 7th Open

Sixteen Contestants Are Selected To
Box And Wrestle In Los Angeles Next
Week-end Against U.C.L.A. Bruins
By DICK EDMONDS

Eight boxers and eight wrestlers were crowned all-college champions Friday evening in the first joint Spartan wrestling and boxing
program of the year.
The boxers and wrestlers, fighting for positions on the teams
which will journey to Los Angeles this weekend to meet U.C.L.A.,
outdid themselves in providing thrills for the good-sized crowd on
hand to witness the second all -college tourney in the history of State.
All contests were hard-fought and
constantly kept the

enthusiastic display of sportsmanship by both
contestants.
HARRIS TOUGH
EUEN TAKES FORFEIT
Hal Toussint, that top-notch
Bob Euen, red-headed bantamtournament amateur, won the welweight, automatically won the 118 ter title but not until he had underpound title in boxing when no gone two tough battles. In the
opponent showed up for the bout.
semi-finals, Bob Harris, lanky socGeorge Adams, another crimson- cer player, not in the least awed
thatched battler with prospects, , by the list of titles won by Tousstepped into the featherweight sint, although dropping the deciposition by downing Phil Weed sion displayed enough straight
and Bill Bird in a pair of closely lefts and rights to have Hal Touscontested bouts.
sint in a plenty worried state of
Benny Melzer, the boy from In- mind. In the finals, Bill Moulden,
diana, convinced fans that the speedy colored boy, went right
lightweight chores will be well after Toussint and until tiring in
tended to when he defeated Charles the third round carried the fight
Plomteau after the latter had won to the local boy. Moulden should
his way into the finals by out- develop into a great Spartan prospointing Bruce Risley. The final pect quickly.
bout pleased the crowd by a fine
(Continued on Page Four.)
audience

in an

uproar.
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Fun..
to go to the
S now unless
you have
t h e smartest
apparel!
Melton
Cloth
Suits . . . M a
warm, woolen
fabric as sketched. Zipper closing at the collar
Navy and brown
12.95
Ski Pants . .
hrow n.
7:ar.
1ren and red
5.85,
Wool Caps .
.75 and 1.00
Scarf Sets

2.95
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DISPLAY IN ART WING WAA Organizes
SHOWING BEST WORK& Special Classes
Of U.S. HIGH DORS

Three new non-credit athletic
classes have been scheduled this
quarter for the benefit of junior
and senior women who are interOver a hundred of the best ested in sports.
The new classes, although esworks from the International Expecially organized for third and
hibition of High School Art held
I fourth year women, are open to all
last fall at Washington D. C. under women students, and may be used
the auspices of the American Fed- as practice periods for W.A.A.
eration of Art and the Scholastic. interclass basketball and tennis.
national high school weekly, is
Two basketball classes held Tuesnow being shown in the halls of day nights from 7 to 9 o’clock,
and Friday from 3 to 5 o’clock are
open to all women interested in
FOREIGN COMPETITION
playing for recreation.
The exhibition at Washington
In addition to the basketball
terminated a competition in which
classes, a non-credit class in tennis
100,000 art students from high is being organized. Meetings of
schools throughout the United the tennis class will be held WedStates, Canada, and Europe par- nesdays and Fridays at 11 o’clock.
ticipated. American students comthe Art wing.

peted for

more than a hundred

Sixteen Contestants
Selected To Wrestle,
Box In Los Angeles

cash prizes and 18 scholarships at
prominent art schools. An international section was set aside in
wtich

25

prizes

were

awarded.

American and foreign students did
(Continued from page three)
Shelby Ryan and Alex Akinshin
stole the show by their hammer
and tongs battle in the finals of
the middleweight division with the
latter getting the nod at the end
of three rounds. Both boys, experienced, fought three torrid rounds
in which neither man took a backward step. Ryan entered the finals
by downing Ed Ross, while Akinshin was hard put to defeat Warren Smith who exhibited a crackling straight left.

not compete for the same prizes.
High school students apparently
found no medium too difficult to
tackle. The exhibit includes paintings in oil, water color, and colored
inks, drawings in pen and ink,
pencil, various kinds of crayon,
charcoal, and pastel; etchings,
dry printa, aquatints, and linoleum
and woodblock prints.
CRITIC OPINES
"Undoubtedly the dominant impression given by the exhibition
will be the excellence of the work,"
said Florence S. Berryman, noted
art critic, "but next to that, perhaps the most striking feature is
the absence of the depression as
the ’lett motif.’ Yet these artists’
ages range from twelve to twentytwo, with most of them in the
middle teens, having lived their
most impressionable years through
the depression."

COLLINS SURPRISES
Owen Collins, reserve end on the
varsity squad, won the junior
lightheavy title by gaining a close
decision over Lee Hoffman. Hoffman had entered the finals by
decisioning Charles Boggs, recently of the freshman eleven.
By winning a decision over his
lighter and more inexperienced opponent, Byron Lanphear, Stan
Griffin won the lightheavy crown.
Lanphear outweighed, but not outfought did well under the circumstances.

"These young artists were inspired by the life around them,
themselves, and their possessions,
their fellow students, views from
their bedroom or classroom winMike Winters, fighting guard
dows, their own back -yard sports
from the Froth gridiron squad, upor activities, the country, domestic
set earlier predictions by soundly
animals and wild life."
trouncing Lloyd Jackson to gain
!
shown
be
The exhibition will
the heavyweight position on the
22,
theough Wednesday, January
!traveling squad. Winters never
alter which it will travel to cities gave the varsity tackle a chance
en the Pacific Coast. Mr. John to get started and by means of
French of the art department la two knockdowns easily gained the
in charge of the exhibit,
judges’ decision. Both were tired
The Guardsman
at the end from the battering and
Jackson showed real courage by
standing up under a terrific barrage of flailing blows.

Electric Score,
Board To Come

WRESTLERS PICKED

In the opening wrestling bout,
Fans at Wednesday night’s bas- Numerino Davin earned the 118
ketball game with Saint Mary’s pound position by winning a deciwill be able to keep track of both sion over Eldon Fisher.
Jack Fiebi;r. 125 pounder, disthe game score and the playing
time on a new electrical score played plenty of ability in throwboard which will be demonstrated ing Harold Wise in 3:03.
Bob Roumasset earned the lightat that time.
weight title by decisioning De
LATEST THING
Witt Hubbard.
The score board, which is being
Martin Olavarri looked impressent here pending approval of
sive in throwing the up and comschool officials, embodies all of the
ing Gene Lear in 5.07.
latest features which make for
Mel ’gush surprised his backers
accuracy and convenience.
It will be electrically operated
and can be controlled from the
scoring bench where the operator
can be in close contact with both!
official scorer and timer.
STUDENT FUNDS
If satisfactory, this board will
fill a long felt need in Spartan
Pavilion.
Bill
Student Body President
Moore stated that, if purchased,
the necessary funds would probably come from the student body

HOI-TS BUFFET
36 W. San Fernando

Four Course Luncheon

’Rotarians Will
Hear Debaters

WantToGo Poking
Follow Kappa Phis
J’ever have a yen to go
poking around places where
nobody else ever had the notion to go poking around in
before?
Sure ya did, but that’s not

I ontinuing the policy inaugui
;dist last quarter of discussing int
portant problems of the day befo,.
prominent service organization,
members of the Spartan debab
team will present a panel discussion of the California tax problem
before the San Jose Rotary Club
lat their luncheon meeting Wednesday, January 15, at the Ste. Claire

the point.
It seems that Kappa Phi,
local chapter of the national
Methodist women’s organization, has got the Inquisitive
bug, and under the leadership of Jewel Welch, president, the Kappa Phis are
going to invade college property hitherto undisturbed by
social activities for their formal initiation tomorrow evening at 7:30.
heh,
Heh,
Where?
wouldn’ja like to know? So
would we.

(Continued from page one)
Players, on the evenings of January 16, 17 at 8:00 in the Little
Theater.
GREENEYED

Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie is ex!
pected to hand down a decision
early this week on the proposed
student body subsidization of "El
Toro", recently established campus
humor magazine.

valley

with the sety
water consermat
Jose State cog,

district,

San

natural

science

:

.The president’s final word on
the plan proposed in last week’s
council meeting as a means of alleviating the competitive advert’sing situation that exists between
the humor magazine and the Daily
is pending, awaiting a series of
conferences between Dr. MacQuar- I
rie and the students involved in
the scheme.

Guadalupe dam is being uste
r experimental work. When sta
ii de plants are found they will he
1,0.1 at other valley dams.
The
Guardsman

Daily To Show Lists
Of All III, Halt, UR
Inaugurating a new step it St.
dent body service, the Sparta
Daily will heneceforth publish ti
each issue a list of students coo
fined to the Health Cottage.
These names will be proviad
through the co-operation of Ns
McFadden and the Student Hain
seervice.
dual role with skill and under.
standing, according to Dilutor
Hugh Gillis. His adroit handling d
Molnar’s clever lines gives Is
performance a smoothness ustalll
found only on the professiod
stage, Mr. Gillis avers.

Joy Arps will play opposite In
In the role of the actress. Hank
Randle, Jean McCrae, Mae WI
burn and Anne Issitsen complet
the cast.
TICKET SALES
council meeting which saw the
Tickets are on sale during La
subsidy plan passed.
noon hour in front of Morris Da!
NO PROVISION MADE
auditorium at 25 cents to holden
No provision was made at that
of season ticket books, 35 Cal
time, however, to directly alleviate
to students, and 50 cents to then
the "double pressure" advertising
situation which
instigated the
ruckus.
Those concerned are holding up
all discussion of details pending
by throwing George Wenglein in the president’s verdict which is
the speedy time of 3:50 for the expected before the week is out.
A tenative proposal would remiddleweight title.
strict the humor magazine to one
PH IL POTT FAST
edition a quarter.
Art Philpott, last year’s Northern California lightheavy champ,
made quick work of George Nelson
, by a sensational fall recorded in
YOU WANT A LOT
40 seconds.
OF GOOD FOOD AT A
MINIMUM PRICE
Pete Enos looked impressive in
throwing Bruce Allen in 4:50.
In the heavyweight contest, a
15c OR 25c
A
side -open battle, John DeMello re tamed his top position by throwin:
Wendell Hanson in 3:30.
The idea of putting the humor
magazine, which has appeared but,
twice to date, under the student
body subsidy resulted from a prolonged debate instigated by Jack
Reynolds, Spartan Daily business
manager, who claimed that the
added pressure put on local adverUsers by the El Toro business
staff deprived the "Daily" of a
revenue that was vital to it in
view of the recent exclusion of
national
advertising
from
the
pages of the paper.
Reynolds was not present at the

Where’s
George?

111

IF

flrattan’a charges appear to be
In for a very successful season
Portal’s boxers will be strong in
several weights but improvements
will have to he made in others in
order to hold up under the power rid sei:dule listed

TRY
SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

1

Conveniently Located

Just across 4th street
on San Antonio

CARMEN CITY
CHEVROLET CO.

6th and E. Santa Clara Sts.

Opp

f

MONSTER

The actor is insanely jealous and
suspicious of his clever and alluring actress wife. When he becomes convinced that she is about
to fall in love with someone else,
he decides to be that man himself,
so he plays for his wife the part
of a mysterious Russian guardsman who has become interested in
the actress through seeing her on
the stage.
Whether the wife will recognize
her husband or betray herself by
Yielding to the advances of the
ardent soldier carries suspense
right up to the climax.
CLA NCY "TOPS"
Clancy, who has to his credit
many outstanding performances,
including the title roles in "Hamlet" and another Molnar play,
"Lilliom", is playing the difficult

Medico D,f1t,11 Bldg

SALAD
SOUP
CHOICE OF ENTREE
DESSERT
COFFEE

San Jose’s Biggest New and Used Car Market

-- 25c --

30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE

Southern Cooking

I’ooperating
I lam

department luo
taken steps to prevent soil
washiji
in cuts on newly constructed
Hotel.
dati
I
The speakers will be Norman In this district.
Mr. Fred Buss, Dr. P. vie,
Dalkey, who will introduce the
topic:
Everett McCartney and ! Peterson, Dr. Lyman Daugherti
Ray Sherwin, who will present 11r. Karl S. Hazeltine, Mr. Wan,.
various plans which have been E. Kartchner, and Mr. Allen.lt
suggested for solving the problem Jacobs, made a preliminary gut.
of taxation: and Wesley Gordon, vey at Guadalupe dam recently,
According
who will sum up and give the!
to Dr. Petersa
opinions of the group concerning ! plants and shrubs which will gas
a c o ridip
the relative merits of the different’ hu ,n der
sue
found.lunfavorablePlants
will retivnnt
plans.
es tit
1 soil washing, he said.

PRESIDENT’S DECISION Jim Clancy Performs
ON HUMOR MAGAZINE
HELD UP FUR CONFAB

DECISION AWAITS

SCIENCE FRP
WATER CONSERVATION
DISTRICT ON NEW [IA

Always Bargains In Our Huge Stock of Used Cars

On all Cars Bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
EASY TERMSTRADES
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS
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dark It
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